PRODUCT NAME: Tornado Magic™ Interior Cleaner

PART #: TM101
TM101-5
TM101-55

PACKAGE: Gallon
5 Gallon
55 Gallon

PRODUCT CATEGORY: Cleaners
COLOR: Lt. Yellow
SCENT: Cool Air

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
A ready to use (RTU) interior cleaner designed for use with the air driven interior detail tools. May also be used as a general purpose cleaner for carpets, fabrics, hard plastics, vinyl & leather. VOC Compliant formula.

DILUTION RATIO:
Ready To Use

DIRECTIONS for use in air driven interior detail tool:
- Fill the air driven interior detail tool reservoir with RTU TM101 Interior Cleaner.
- Turn liquid/air switch up to deliver the solution. Do not exceed 110 PSI.
- Hold cleaning nozzle 1-3 inches from the area to be cleaned.
- Turn liquid/air switch down to air dry.
- Follow your air driven interior detail tool’s instruction sheet for more information.

ADDITIONAL USES:
Boats, RV’s, motorcycles, household carpets, furniture.

HELPFUL TIPS:
Use the air driven interior detail tool and TM101 Interior on door jambs, air conditioning vents and other hard to reach areas.

SAFETY & HANDLING:
Safety Data Sheets can found online at automagic.com